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Play Tryouts Scheduled
For Wednesday In Gate
Tryouts for the first "bill" of
one-act plays will be held in the
Gate Theatre, Wednesday, Sept.
28, from 7 to 9 p.m.
The plays are to be produced
Friday evening, Oct. 15 as part
of the Homecoming; activities, and
will be open to the general public.
Following this opening performance, the play casts tour throughout Ohio and will be available this
school year for those organisations who wish a program for entertainment.
James Liedtke, Lucy Ann Liggett, Sarah Police, and Ken Shoemaker, graduate students in the
department of speech, will direct
the plays. Tryouts will be held
in the following rooms of the Gate
Theatre: "The Marriage Proposal," by Tchekoff in 12G; "The
Monkey's Paw," by W. W. Jacobs
in 18G; "Sorry, Wrong Number,"
by Fletcher in 13G, and "WurxelFlemmery," by A. A. Milne in
9G.
Most of the plays are on reserve at the Library for those people who are interested in reading
them before tryouts. Anyone may
tryout for one or all the plays.
There are many opportunities
existing for those persons who are
interested in the technical phases
of play production, and everyone
is welcome to participate.

Panhel Presents
Scholarship Cups
Sorority scholarship awards will
be presented at Panhellenic Council meeting Tuesday night, Oct. 4,
stated Nancy Weatherston, Panhellenic Council president.
Awards include three trophies,
presented on the basis of last semester's grades. They are the Delta Gamma, sponsored Esther Russell cup, given to the sorority
achieving the highest point average; a plaque for the pledge class
with the highest average, sponsored by the Alpha Chi Omega's;
and a trophy sponsored by the
Bowling Green City Panhellenic,
awarded to the sorority showing
the most improvement over the
previous semester's grades.
This bi-annual event is one of
Panhellenic Council's methods for
stressing the
importance
of
scholarship among women students. Winner of the sorority
point-average trophy last semester
was Delta Gamma. Alpha Chi
Omega received
the
Bowling
Green Panhellenic trophy for
greatest point-average improvement. No pledge trophy was
awarded.

UCF Camp To Feature
Discussion Groups
The United Christian Fellowship Frosh Camp will be held Oct.
8-10 at Camp Yukita on Catawba
Island, near Port Clinton, according to the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF
director.
Freshmen are advised to sign
up and pay the $6 registration
in the Wesley Bldg. as soon as
possible because the capacity of
Camp Yukita limits the number
to 80 students and faculty. The
first 80 freshman girls and the
first 80 freshman boy* will be
accepted. The remaining students
will be upperclastmen with a small
percentage of the faculty attending, Mr. Bock said.
Features of the weekend will
include discussions pertaining to
problems of special interest to
freshmen, bull sessions and faculty lead topics.
Student will leave from the
Wesley Bldg. by car at 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 8, and will return
after lunch Sunday, Oct. 10.
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Nest To Be Sold
To Highest Bidder
The old Falcons Nest, which
for approximately 12 years has
served as a substitute for the University Student Union, will no
longer remain on campus, but
will be sold to the highest bidder
and removed by a contractor, according to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Before it is sold, he explained,
items of equipment will be removed, including such things as
the heating and plumbing systems.
Its wormy chestnut wood will be
salvaged and used in the new Student Union, for which construction will begin in March.
The Nest has been closed in
advance to allow time to move and
transfer equipment, take bids, and
disassemble the building. Dr. McDonald added that it is up to the
contractor how it will be torn
down, but that it is not possible
to move it in one piece because of
the concrete-base construction.

'Key To Big Three'
Is Religious Theme
"The Key to the Big Three"
will be the thome of the 1954 Religious Emphasis Week, according to Maxine Brown, general
chairman.
Religious Emphasis Week is
sponsored by the University committee, the Religious Activities
Commission, and is an annual
program on the campus.
Group chairman include Bennet Litherland,
bull sessions;
Dorothy Spooner, book display;
Celia Lalonde, welcoming and
housing; Robert Schwartz, publicity; Donald Davis, seminars and
panel discussions; David Rowe,
personal consultations and coffee
hour; Nancy Hartman, program;
Mary Jeanne Connelly, cover design, and Sally Moran and Virginia Pierce, evaluation.

Freshman Rushing
Postponed 8 Weeks
The Interfraternity gavel was
rapped for the first time this semester Wednesday night in the
new meeting room 200A, and
the new president, Richard Humphrey, brought the newly organized group to order.
Probably the biggest change in
the IFC organization this year
is the attendance of all fraternity
presidents. The purpose of their
attendance is thought to "strengthen the efficiency" of the group.
Along with the strengthening
of IFC, each fraternity will plan
a process of building its spiritual
strength for the purpose of also
building a more closely knit organization, it was decided.
"There are less men in the fraternity houses than there have
been for the last five or six years,"
Humphrey stated. "This presents
financial problems to many fraternities," he added.
It was reported that every fraternity had an increase in grade
averages last semester over the
previous semester. To keep such
standards, IFC felt that fraternity spirit needs to be built up,
and it is very essential to attract
men to rushing the fraternities.
IFC postponed freshman rushing until after mid-semester. The
reason for this is three-fold. First,
it will give the freshmen a chance
to devote more time to their studies. Second, it will give the fraternities more time to organize
a better program for rushing.
Finally, it will give both fraternity
men and freshmen more time to
get acquainted with each other,
along with the ever-changing campus surroundings.

Fraternity Life
Is Topic Of Meeting
Interfraternity Council held its
Freshmen Fraternity Night in the
Main Auditorium Monday night
for the purpose of orienting the
freshmen about fraternity life.
"Toast to Our Brothers," was
the title of a movie shown, along
with a talk by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, University president. Arch
B. Conklin, dean of students, gave
a talk on fraternity life.

Seniors Meet At First
Assembly, Hear Purposes

I'hulo by .11 in Uordon

Birds of a feather—54 per cent of the 1951 freshman doss,
now the senior class, met last Thursday for the President's
Convocation. The Class of '55 has the highest return-to-school
rate In University history.
Inset senior class president Don Packard and treasurer
Fran Miller talk with Dr. Walter A. Zaugg. University Chaplain
and director of Alumni Relations. Miss Miller has been elected
class treasurer for four consecutive years.

• • *
President To Tell
Of Union Plans
Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald has
announced that Thursday's convocation for the Junior class will Include up-to-lhe-mlnulo Information on
the plans tor the new Student Union.
Presidents of University orqanutarioni and clubs, especially those of
Ihe senior class, are welcome to
attend to father Ihe Information
and report It to their aroups. The
balcony of the Main Aud. will be
opened specifically for these student leaders.
A full account of the President's
address will appear In Tuesday's
Issue of The B G News.

Picnic Ends Big Sister Events
The third Association of Women
Students, big sister-little sister
picnic was held Saturday morning in City Park, with several
hundred University Women attending.
The picnic started at 10 a.m.,
with the women hiking out to the
park in a mass group. When they
got to the park, they divided into
groups and played basketball,
softball, ping pong, volleyball,
and badminton. One group did
the hucklebuck, and another participated in group singing. Several
of the women spent their time on
the swings, teeter totter, and
merry-go-round.
Lunch started about 11:30 a.m.
Each girl brought her own picnic
lunch, which was furnished by
the house or dormitory in which
she lived. AWS furnished ice cold
soda pop.
After lunch, several women left
for campus, however, many stayed until later in the afternoon
and resumed their game of volleyball, or softball.
The picnic climaxed the big
sister-little sister program for
this year, said Lois Radomsky,
president of AWS. Each big sister picked up her little sister to
take her out to the picnic, and
several big sisters invited the
little sisters back to their houses
with them after the picnic. Miss
Radomsky stated that every effort was made to find a big sister
for each freshman woman, and
that the plan worked better this
year than last. Plans are being
made for next year's big-sister
program.
Plans are being made for the
events scheduled by AWS for the
year. The women's leadership banquet will be held Oct. 29. Miss
Radomsky said that plans also are

Phot* by Kd ItiUtluuar
Pop, peaches, potato chips, sandwiches, and several hundred fteshmem girls with their "big sisters" went to City Park
Saturday meaning for the third SSBBWMI Association of Women
Students picnic. Reaching for a peach is Madonna Wilson.
Marcella Long and "big sister" Carol Fischer wait their turn.
being formulated for the Christmas caroling and Christmas formal, both sponsored by AWS.
The other officers of AWS are
Carol Doren, first vice-president;
Linda Sue Johnson, second vicepresident; Suzanne Claflin, cor-
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responding secretary; Jane Metzger, recording secretary, and Patricia Limbird, treasurer. These
girls were elected last spring by
the members of AWS, which includes every woman registered as
a student at this University.

McDonald Tells
Of University's
Long-Term Plan
In his address to the senior
class Thursday at the first President's Convocation,
University
President Ralph W. McDonald revealed surprising long-range plans
for the University.
Plans for classroom and dormitory buildings are being worked
out in such a way that it could
be possible, if needed, to locate
buildings on University grounds
which could accommodate an enrollment of 7,000 to 10,000 students, he announced.
Several of the present buildings will be converted in the future. Once the city has sufficient
room for its elementary students,
the University Elementary School
will be used as headquarters for
the College of Education.
Following the construction of
the new Music Bldg. west of the
Library, he said the Practical
Arts Bldg. will be used for the
College of Business Administration. Kohl Hall will be re-converted for men when housing is
better established for the women
students, completing a quadrangle
of men's residences on tho east
campus.
A women's residence center, he
added, has been planned for the
area west of the Library, and in
the future another residential
center for women will be planned
in another area.
In a plan to build classroom
buildings close enough that students may take electives outside
of their major college, a quadrangle of buildings is being planned north of the Chemistry Bldg.
to Merry Ave., weBt on Merry
Ave. to East and West Halls, and
back along N. College Dr. to
Ridge St.
Several other general announcements were made by Pres. McDonald. He explained that a system
of charging students for medicinals and pharmaceuticals has been
introduced this year because the
University has in the last several
years operated the health service
with more than (22,000 in losses
between the amount of service
given.
Other announcements included
this senior class has set a record as a class which he believes
to have the largest percentage of
survival for the entire four years.
He said 54 percent of the number
of freshmen enrolled in 1961 have
returned this year for their senior
year.

By GERALD MUHHAY
The senior class met together
for the first time since their
freshman orientation in 1961, for
the first President's Convocation
at 11 a.m. Thursday in the Main
Aud.
The meeting included group
singing, an explanation of the
purpose of the convocation by Dr.
Ralph G. Harahman, dean of administration, a listing of the objectives of the senior class by
president Dcnald Packard, and an
address by University President
Ralph W. McDonald, concerning
the progress of the University.
Following an organ prelude
played by Carol Payne and an invocation by University Chaplain
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, Dean Harshman explained the convocations to
be a new "scheme" by which the
University and its students may
become a more closely-knit body.
Five Purposes
Doan Harshman listed five purposes for the convocations to provide direct weekly contact of the
students with the President of
the University and other University officials so scheduled that in
four weeks period all the students
would be included; to keep the
entire University completely informed about the University's
plans, policies, and progress
through authentic sources; to give
expression to the friendliness and
unity of the campus through regular group singing and fellowship; to emphasise the fundamental values and goals of a college education, and to provide a
clearing house for announcements
regarding the plans and activities
of the respect'. o classes and colleges.
Some years ago, Dean Harshman stated, the University had
a system of assemblies by whics
the eiitire student body could be
gathered
together.
With
the
growth of the University, it became impossible to find a place
where the entire student body
could be accommodated, and the
programs were discontinued. By
assembling at least the classes and
colleges for weekly convocations,
a means of orienting and better means of communication has
been inaugurated.
What To Expect

In summary, Dean Harshman
said, the convocations are designed
to give the students a "better
grasp of the University, what its
goals are, and what we can expect throughout the year."
Dean Harshman was followed
on the program by the group singing "God Bless America," and
"Love's Sweet Song," directed by
Prof. Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of the department of music.
Senior class president Donald
Packard addressed the class concerning the objectives and goals
for the class of 1966. Packard
outlined two ideas which would
provide better communications and
closer relationships among the
members of the class.
Packard's Plans
He introduced plans for a senior picnic in the spring and for
senior dormitory and house representatives who would disemmlnste news of class proceeding to
seniors in their dormitories. He
also expressed the hope that the
senior class might leave a gift to
the University upon its graduation which would be more unusual
and something by which the class
would be remembered.
Finally, he expressed his desire for unification of the senior
class, and for a year of accomplishments by the class which
would distinguish it from other
graduating groups of the University.
President McDonald explained
several facts about the University
and the sen or class in the main
address of the assembly. He also
listed long-range building plans
for Bowling Green which architects are now planning.
(Continued on page 4)

In Our Opinion

They Were Commendable
The first President's Convocation, involving the seniors,
is commendable for at least three reasons.
First, it was the first time the senior class has been assembled since its orientation week in September of 1951.
Second, it is commendable because it was the first opportunity to speak to this class of students since their freshman
year, when he, as new president of the University, addressed
them as new students.
Third, the convocations have been launched with considerable success. From comments we have heard, many of
the seniors who were skeptical at the thought of attending
a "high schoolish" assembly, were appreciative that someone should explain just what is going on in this University.
One person even went so far as to say, "I actually enjoyed
the singing."
We'd like to list a fourth reason for commending the
convocations, but at this time it is not possible. Only the
senior class can decide whether it shall carry out the plans
offered them by Don Packard, their president. Whether the
senior class shall be remembered as "the class of '55" will be
determined only by the seniors.

Rallies Lose Pep
University students paraded to another successful "pep"
rally Saturday morning, successful from the standpoint of
attendance.
But was the desired effect of the rally realized? The goal
of the early morning affair, was to install vigor into the
campus for cheering at the Miami game and for the entire
football season. Yet, it seems that the student body, having arisen at such an odd time, is too tired by game time
to do much else than nod when the team puts on a spirited
display, and even less when the sporting event is one-sided.
Furthermore, fraternities and sororities attend the event
more as a social obligation and necessity than from the amount
of pep they supposedly will receive. Freshmen responded to
the rally because the idea is novel and receptive the first time,
but this impression wears ofl*.
Might it not be a more enjoyable event, and more practical, to hold a pep rally and bonfire either the Friday evening before a Saturday afternoon game, or the Saturday afternoon prior to a night game?
If such timing were selected, the event might be more
enhanced by the presence and introduction of the football
squad and coaches, more short speeches, and far better cheering than is physical possible after four hours sleep.

In Memoriam
The B-G News lost one of its most recent alumni this
summer with the death of Peter Ray.
Pete was sports editor for this newspaper approximately
one and a half years, and was graduated only last year with
a degree in journalism. He was a member of the men's journalism honorary, Delta Sigma, serving as secretary last
year, and was also a member of Sigma Nu fraternity.
His death occurred unexpectedly in August, following
brain surgery in the University Hospital in Columbus.
We wish to extend our sympathy to his mother and brother of Findlay, Ohio, his fraternity brothers, and his many
friends on this campus.

Joined at ^headline
(Editor'. Hotel Al U cuilomary each
y.ar. this column la to bo the editor',
attempt al what has been In recnt
roars th. popular Uses al Deadline
column. 1| you consider tho quality of
this year', column to bo knoekod down
a pof or two In lolere.i. you may bo
auurad bell do a flood lob ol Hooping H to death.
Wllb all proper journalistic procedure, all tbe commonbi you will read In
ihle column will bo true—only the
fade •hall be changed.)
e e e
It seems only natural each year
for some confused freshman to
find during the calling of the role
that he is attending the wrong
class session. So far, The B-G
News has heard no comments in
this direction, but this year we've
caught a professor.
It seems one professor was
scheduled to instruct two courses
at the same time in the same room.
Not only that, but several of the
students were enrolled in both
classes.
This in itself is not such a disastrous problem, since one of the
class times can be arranged at
another hour. The problem is that
a third class in the same department was being held in an adjoining room at the same time. Of all
things, one of the students was
enrolled in all three classes.
0

0

0

We made the New Yorker magaSwM this summer when it got hold
of m mistake Tho B-G News hud
printed lost spring in regard to
Dr. Donald C. Kleekner, of the
speech department. Dr. Xleekner,
we printed, along with 80 other
ttudenls from tome 20 eountriee,
tea* to attend a summer Shakeepeare course at Avon-On-Stratford in England. The New Yorker's
eommenti "They better take their
water wing:"

In last Tuesday's issue of The
B-G News, Mrs. Mary K. Herriff
was listed su the official hostess
of the University. This, of course,
is not true. Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald is the first lady of this
campus, whilo Mrs. Herriff is
hostess in the University Guest
House.

• • •

One engaged coed explains in disguet of the dormitory bed ehecke
at 12 midnight, "They flash
a §%ir flashlight tn four eyes to
make sure you're sleeping."
. e e
Emphasis today seems to be
upon faux pas, so we'll conclude
with thi.~ one.
A coed student leader got her
buildings disarranged during orientation, and found herself speaking at the right time to the wrong
group of freshmen.
Sad to say, and let's hope this
public apology will cool her down,
yours truly sent her to the building.

Study-Habit Movies
Are Shown Tonight

Henne Appointed; 17
Other ROTC Cadets
Given High Rank
Carl Henne Jr. has been selected to serve as regimental commander of the Army Reserve Officers Training Corps by Col.
Thomas R. Malone Jr., professor
of military science and tactics.
Henne will have the rank of lieutenant colonel. He is past commander of the Pershing Rifles,
military recognition society for
honor ROTC cadets.
Seventeen other cadet officer
appointments have been announced
by Colonel Malone for the highest
ranks in the corps. Edward Haller, James Bick, and Harold Yawberg were named cadet majors.
The 14 seniors appointed cadet
captains are: Ralph Vander Vlucht,
William Rogers, Richard Johoske,
Stanley Steed, Elmer Cough,
Thomas Carroll, Bennett Litherland, Richard Berk, William Bradshaw, Lynn Babcock, Victor
Springer, Samuel Martin, Franklyn
West, and Walter Lundwall.
The remainder of the MS IV
students will be cadet first and
second lieutenants.
Top posts among the MS III
students were given to six cadets
named first sergeants. They are
Paul Atkinson, Robert Baker,
Frank Pellegrino, Eugene France,
Charles Griminger, and Donley
Mummi. All other third year military science students will serve as
cadet sergeants.

Official
Announcements
All off campui lr«j.hman -lud.nt»
ihould report to th* front door of tho
Library Thursday at 11 a.m. or 4 p.m.
to haro tholr K-y pkturtM takon.

• • •

Off campui womtn will he abU to
pay tholr Asooclallon of Womtn Btudonls duos In tho W«U from 10 a A.
until 12 noon on Tuoaday. and from 1
p.m. until 4 p.m. Friday.

• • •

Two ropmontatlToa from tho tophomoro. Junior, and sonlor clauot aro
noodod for tho Btudont Sonato tplrit
coromlttoo. Application! aro available
In tho Offlco of Btudont ActWIHos 200
Ad Blda.

I'beto bj Jim Gordon

"Let's henr* another stack of inserts ..." It took "The
B-G News" staff three hours to put inserts Inside 3.200 copies
of the paper last Tuesday. If you wondered why the paper
was late, that's the reason.

Writers Say Restricted Social
Activities Exist For Wives
Dear Editor:
When are the wives of students
going to get a breuk and be allowed to go with their husbands
to all school activities? Last year
it took me five months to find
out my wife could go to the free
movies if she got a pass. But no
one seemed to know where you
could get a pass.
Why can't wives get reduced
rate tickets for football games,
the artist series, plays, and other
school events? It is expensive
enough as it is to get through
school without having to pay full
price for your wife's ticket and
two full prices if you want to sit
with her at a football game, as
an example. It is even more expensive for the married student
with children. He has to get a paid
baby sitter in addition to tickets.
If a student takes a girl it costs
him a nickel, if he takes his wife
he has to pay through the nose.
I-ast year we went to the football game. My wife couldn't get
in the student gate and I wasn't
allowed through the regular gate.
Once in the stands, she couldn't
get to the student section and 1
wasn't, allowed in the paid admissions section. We were able to
walk home together without paying any extra.
Perhaps through the H-G News
we can get some relief from this
situation.

A Phi 0 Bookstore
PaysStudentsToday

A husband who would like
to keep his wife.
Robert S. Simpson

The Alpha Phi Omega used
book store will be open today and
tomorrow to pay students whose
books wero sold this semester. Obsolete books may be obtained during this period.
Hours will be 0 to 11:30 a.m.,
and 2 to 4 p.m. today. Tomorrow
hours will be 0 to 10 a.m., and 1
to 4 p.m.
With the profits from the
bookstore, Alpha Phi Omega, national men's service fraternity,
set up an annual scholarship fund
for students completing their
freshman year with more than
3.0 accumulative average. Last
spring the first award was given to
Charies Mantel, a chemistry major.
The scholarship of $160 is to
be used for University expenses.
Information about the scholarship may be obtained from Robert
E. McKay, student financial aid
counselor, or Alpha Phi Omega.

Dear Editor:
There are many married students on the campus whose wives
are not students, and because they
are not students cannot attend
University athletic and social
events with their husbands.
In order for a married male student to take his wife to one of
these events and be able to sit
with her he must either sneak her
in as a student in some way or buy
a general admissions ticket for
her; leave her wander for herself
to get into the event and then attempt to find her. This being accomplished, he has two choices.
He can sneak himself into the
general admissions section in
order to be with her or he can
Bneak her into the student section.
This situation has prevailed for
the past few years and to date no
remedy has been made. I for one
would not mind paying an additional fee at registration time to
get my Ac card stamped married
or some similar words, so I could
present it and receive two tickets
instead of one.
Many times at last year's foot-

Classifieds

LOHTi Porker "SI" pea, llfht brawn,
■omrwher. between tbe Rpeecb end
t'beml.trjr HI.,. , nednrauar. l'bonr
John Herri.. 1714S.

ball games it almost got to be a
farce. I lost my wife in the crowds
several times because we had to
separate to enter and then after
locating each other, sneak to a
spot where we could sit together
during the game. Several times we
found ourselves in the midst of
the opposing team cheering sections and I must frankly admit it
was a temptation to cheer for the
other side.
I sincerely believe that something can be done to remedy this
situation and hope that through
this letter a positive action will
result.
Very truly yours,
Richard A. Dorst
(Editor. Note! lust one compensatory
note. You may pick up a semester',
card for your wives for the campus
movie. In the offlco ol the Coordinator
ol Student Activities In 200 Ad Blda..
which will allow your wife to attend
the showing.).

A special showing of two short
movies on study habits will be
held tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Main Aud., according to Prof H.
(ilrndon Steele. assistant to the
(loan of the College of Liberal
Arts.
The movies, sponsored by the
three undergraduate colleges, are
especially for the freshman class,
but other students interested in
ceins the films may attend. The
movies are expected to last approximately
35
minutes.
Mr.
Steele said, and are entitled,
"How to Concentrate," and "How
to Study."

UCF Vespers To
Be Tomorrow
"Christian Growing Pains" has
been selected by the Rev. E. E.
Cole, retired Bowling Green Methodist minister, as the main theme
for the United Christian Fellowship sponsored vesper service, at
4 p.m. tomorrow in Prout Chapel.

Art' very cordially invited
to visit our shop for all
beauty needs.
of

expert

Our staff
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put in a soft natural lookin"; wave, and advise on
any beauty problem.
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■WATEHITIOUT COMING
Eva Marie Saint, 1U46 graduate
of this University, is scheduled tn
appear on the Cla-Zel Theatre
screen Saturday through Monday
in her first movie, "On the Waterfront," Charles Henley, manager,
unnounced today.
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PRESSBOX PORTRAITS
By Did IUDD

' We had more spirit than that in a high school of 250."
That was just one of the many comments overheard from
freshmen and visitors after the Miami game Saturday night.
And while the Bowling Green student body sat making less
noise than they did about the new cut system, a handfull of
Miami students provided the only

I'hota by Ron Thrllman

Larry Kent, left BG halfback, has a toehold on Miami's
Burton (40). Rushing In to help Is BG's Koch (70). Miami cantor
Mattorn is at right

I-hoto by (..in- n,..l.

The Bowling Green Stats University Marching Band, directed by Roy I. Weger. forms a large BG under the lights at
the BG-MIaml gams Saturday night

Falcons' First Night Game
Spoiled By Redskins, 46-7
BY JACK BEHRENS

Speed, power, and depth were the three keys to victory
last Saturday night at the Bowling Green Stadium as the
Miami Redskins smothered the Falcons, 46 to 7.
The Falcons, playing their first night contest under the
new lights at the Stadium, were virtually powerless to cope
with the Hupcrior Redskins attack. Led by Bob Wallace, Ed
Merchant, Dean Porter, and Tirrel Burton, Miami piled up 21
first downs and 431 yards rushing, while Bowlinu Green was able
to get only 4 first downs and 58
yards on the ground.
The Falcon air attack also trot
little success as BG completed 5
out of 11 passes for 35 yards.
Miami, however, completed 7 out
of 9 throws for 63 yards.
Howling Green's lone touchdown
came at the outset of the fourth
quarter, when quarterback Bill
Bradshaw flipped a 16 yard pass
to end Chuck Kisselle on the goal
line. Jim Bryan booted the extra
point.
Miami's first score came only
eight plays after the opening kickoff, when Redskin halfback Ed
Merchant smashed through the
right side of the BG forward wall
for 27 yards and a touchdown.
Stan Jones muffed the extra point.
Lster in the first period, the Falcons recovered two Miami fumbles, but BG was unable to dent
the Miami line for a score.
In the second stanza, Miami
climaxed an 80 yard drive with a
20 yard pass from quarterback
Dick Hunter to Tirrel Burton on
the goal line, for the Redskins'
second touchdown. Burton tallied
for a second time a few minutes
before the close of the period,
and the Btore was 19 to 0 at halftime.
The Redskins scored again only
minutes after the opening of the
third quarter, on a 7 yard run by
Bob Wallace. Jones' conversion
win. good. Tom Mooney, intercepting a Bradshaw pass, set up the
fifth Miami touchdown deep in
Falcon territory. Dean Porter rolled for 15 yards, and then through

the Falcon left tackle for 14 more
and the fifth Miami touchdown.
Glen Swigart tallied Miami's final
six points midway in the fourth
period on a plunge from the BG
:i yar dlinc. Don Smith added the
extra point.
Miami's Porter took the individual game honors, averaging 12
yards per attempt. His running
mate, Ed Merchant, was a close
second with 11 yards for each attempt. For the Falcons, Jim Bryan
totalled 15 yards on 3 line plays
for an average of 6 yards, and
Glen Freimark picked up 23 yards
on 6 plays, for an average of 3\i
yards per attempt.
The game, which was the first
college night tilt ever played in
the BG Stadium, was seen by 4,976
spectators.
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Bob Bronston, 190-pound Miami senior fullback, is the school's
first Negro captain in any sport.
Ara Parseghian, Miami coach, said
the squad's vote for Bronston was
"more nearly unanimous than at
any other time in my years at
Miami." Bronston also was vicepresident of the Miami junior
class and now is president of the
varsity letterman's organization.
Miami hasn't always been tough.
Digging back In history we've found
that Ohio Weeleyan more than look
care el me Redskins In 1IS1 by a
1044) humiliation. Again In 1N4 Miami
came out on the wrong side of an
•041 count aqalnti Ohio Slat*.
Tom Jones, big Miami tackle,
wears the biggest shoe ever issued
a Miami athlete, size 14.
Bill Bradshaw is trailing his
punting average of last year hy
about five yards. This is by no
means an indication of the season outcome. Bradshaw hasn't lost
a thing in his specialty department
and is probably the main reason
that Miami didn't score more than
they did Saturday night.
There wasa'l an unusual amount of

Sports Announcements
A meeting of all candidate* for th*
varsity basketball squad has been
scheduled in Room 103 ol lh« Men'*
Gym at 4 o'clock Tuoeday. Sept. 21.
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Pioneer Laundry
offers you
• Special Back to School offers
laundered 17c
• Free Pickup and Delivery
• Same Day Service
• Dry Cleaning Service
• Special Hates for Students
182 South Main Street, Rear

Dress Shirts

Phono 38962

Examine 0 ur Complete Selection of
Zipper Notelxxiks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbooi
Carbon Paper

BC Stationery
BC Tee Shirts
BC Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenir!
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

IS

DEPARTMENT CHANGE
The headquarters of the department of education is now located in 205 Elementary Building.

You'll

.YS be glad you bought a Chevrolet
(and now's a great time to buy one!)

24 Hour
Service

Film Developing
at
No Extra Charge

You'll stay proud
of Chevrolet'* lotting good looks
You won't find another low-priced
car with the look of quality you see
in Chevrolet. And if you like Chevrolet's looks now, you'll like its looks
always.
You'll enjoy exclusive features
for finer motoring
Body by Fisher—the highest-compression power of any leading lowpriced car—the biggest brakes, the
only full-length box-girder frame

and the only Unitized Knee-Action
ride in the low-price field. They're
all yours in Chevrolet!
You save when you buy
and when you trade
Even so, Chevrolet is priced below
all other lines of cars. And at tradein time, you'll be ahead again from
Chevrolet's traditionally higher resale value.
You'll get a special deal right now
Right now, we're in a position to
give you the deal of the year on a

Campus Corner
900 East Wooster
IX MAJN1T.
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... welcomes all students
back to Bowling Green

The new deten** that paid off so
well aqalnst Dayton was In evidenc*
last night. From her* II prove* two
thing*. What happened to Dayton
wasn't luat a flake on our part and
that Miami b better than they looked
an paper. It will be very Intereitlna
•o see the outcome o| the Miami Indiana garni next month.

smoking at the stadium Saturday night
•am* thoughtful concern hut picked
the wrong lime to blow their slacks.
Watching the aland* from above. II
looked as If a mdd.n shower had
let loose with people sipping their
jack*!* and covering heads with program*. The newest color rag* on cam
pua la now soot grey. Condolences to
those who were wearing while coata.
pink sweaters and grey flannel aulta.
Bowling Green too can be proud of
their SMOG.
Bowling Green students can look
on the World Series with a little
added pride this fall, knowing that
a former student from our campus will undoubtedly be making
headlines.
Giant ace hurler, Johnny Antonelli, attended BGSU for the
fall semester in 1948. John came
to Bowling Green because his
brother Tony was a student here.

Goodbye Miami!

on

Larry's

similarity to a collego cheering
section.
The blame certainly doesn't lie
with the cheerleaders. The squad
is just as good if not better than
it has been in recent years. Bowling Green has what it takes. That
was proved last year during the
basketball season and at the NIT.
If a team always has to be winning for the students on this campus to show their spirit then something is really lacking in the personality of the student body.

Women's Recreation Association announces the following clubs'
first meetings on the given dates.
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Outing Club
4 p.m., 100 Women's Bldg.
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Hockey Club
4 p.m., Hockey Field.
Tuesday, Sopt 28—Tennis Club
4 p.m., Tennis Court.
Wednesday, Sept. 29—Cygnets
6:30 p.m. NaUtorium.
Thursday, Sept. 30—Golf 4 p.m.
100 Women's Bldg.
Application for managers of all
intramural sports will be accepted
in the WRA office until Thursday 6:30 p.m. These sports will
include hockey, basketball, volleyball, softball, golf, tennis, archery, shuffleboard, and table tennis. Any WRA member is eligible
to be a manager.

McEAY SCOOT: ADVBO
Robert E. McKay, financial
aid counselor, spent three weeks
as adviser at Philmont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico. During this
period Mr. McKay hiked with 80
Toledo-area scouts over 81 miles
of mountain trails.

Across From Kohl Hall

(See your Chevrolet Dealer)

new Chevrolet. Come in and let us
show you how much you'U gain by
buying nowl
Now's the time to buy!
Get our big deal! Enjoy a new . * *

Chevrolet
YEAR AFTER YEAR. MORE
PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET'S
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

Marketing Association Only BA Club

Greeks Pal For
Pre-Dawn Rally,
Sponsor Dance
Pi Kappa Alpha will sponsor a
street dance "Pi Kap Kappers,"
Saturday night after the football
game which will last until midnight.
Dancing will be in the street
behind the fraternity house, with
the bandstand set up on the lawn
behind the house. Music will be
provided by Ray Thomas' Kampus
Katta.
Delta Zeta and Sigma Phi Epsilon attended the pre-dawn pep
rally together Saturday morning
and went to breakfast at the DZ
house.
Other groups who teamed for
the rally were: Gamma Phi Beta
and Alpha Tau Omega, with
breakfast at the Gamma Phi house;
Phi Mu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
with breakfast at the Phi Mu
house; Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma
Chi, with breakfast at Alpha Xi
house, and Pi Kappa Alpha, with
Shatiel Hall.
Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa
Sigma teamed for the .-ally, with
the Kappa Sigs entertaining the
Alpha Chi's at breakfast. Alpha
Phi had br> ikfast for the Sigma
Nil's after the rally at the Phi
house, and Kappa Dolta entertained the PJ>i Delta Thctaa at
breakfast at the KD house.
Alpha Delta Pi plans an exchange dinner with the Sig Eps
Wednesday night ADPi teamed
with Phi Kappa Tau for the rally
Saturday morning, with breakfast
at the ADPi house.
Theta Chi held open house after
the game Saturday night, and
teamed with Alpha Gamma Delta
for the rally Saturday morning,
with breakfast at the Alpha Gam
house.
Zeta Beta Tau teamed with
Chi Omega for the rally und served
breakfast t» the Chi O'B. ZBT
had a record party Saturday night
for their dates, and held open
house Saturday night after the
game.
Delta Tau Delta entertained
Delta Gamma at a breakfast at
the Delt House following the predawn pep rally Saturday.
Saturday night the Dells held a
combo party for their dates at the
house. Guesta included members
of the Miami University Delt
chapter.

Bock Announces
UCF Fall Plans
United
Christian
Fellowship
Sunday night programs, at 0 p.m.
in the Rec Hall, will commence
with an October series centered
around "World Understanding,"
according to the Rev. Paul Bock,
UFC director.
The theme in November will
concern vocational problems, and
additional films on various phases
of religious and science will be
added to the Sunday evening program.
UCF also sponsors the weekly
Wednesday vesper services at 4
p.m. in Prout Chapel, and the
Friday Forum, conducted at 6:80
each Friday evening by students,
faculty and outside speakers In
the Wesley Bldg.
Other fall plans Include work
camps in Toledo, beginning Oct.
31 for four consecutive weekends.
The camps are service projects
planned for northwestern Ohio
college students. The current problem is surveying the Negro
housing situation in the Toledo
area. Week-end camps in Columbus will follow later In the fall.
Interested students are asked to
contact Rev. Bock in the Wesley
Bldg.
During the year, statewide conferences of both major denominations and the YMCA-YWCA
will offer further opportunity for
student attendance and service.

WATCH FOR THE

rh»lo b, Jim li.nl.in

A Jan concert fall fashion show, and refreshments of Russian tea and hors d'oeuvTes comprised Williams Hall's first
dorm party of the year, planned by Miss Phyllis WiLkle, new
head-resident; and counselors. Jan band members, from left
are James Jeffryes. Veme Collins, and Charles Lutz. Right
modeling her new grey flannel suit is Kae KisL

Newman Club Plans
Meeting, Breakfast
Fall plans for the Newman
Club include special communion
breakfasts, study clubs, general
meetings, and personal counseling, according to Father John
Ollivier, club adviser.
The first general meeting will
be held on Sept. 30 in the Newman Hall, at St. Aloysius church.
Richard Moss and Thomas Conway will provide entertainment for
the program.
On Oct. 3, Newman Club will
hold the first communion breakfast of the fall year, at which
lime tickets will be raffled off
for the Notre Dame-Michigan
State game. Al Ilianchi will be
presented an award for the outstanding Catholic athlete of the
year.
A hayride and squaro dance
has been planned for Oct. 8 in
Providence, and a picnic with the
Toledo University Newman Club
has been set for Oct. 24 at Sidecut Park, Maumce.
The Philosophy Study Club will
begin on Oct. 11 at 4:15 p.m.
and will be conducted at that time
on Mondays and Thursdays
throughout the year. Tho Theology
Study Club wil also begin Oct.
11, and will meet on Mondays
and Thursdays at 8:16 p.m. at
the church.
Father Ollivier is available for
personal counseling on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from
2:30-4 p.m. in the Bast room of
the Chapel.

Rules For Sports
In Bermuda Shorts
The Association of Women
Students has decided that Bermuda shorts are in the same
classification as jeans. They
may not be worn in classes, offices, library, or dining halls
for lunch and dinner, Sunday
and special guest days, and to
go down town. A coat must
still be worn over regular
shorts.
To clarify a former rule, a
woman student leaving campus
to go home before her last
class on Friday must get a
green out-of-town slip from
the source listed in the Woman's
Handbook.

The Bowling Green Marketing
Association, at present the only
student club in the College of
Business Administration, will get
into full swing this semester according to James Ronni, president
of the club.
The organization was formed
last spring by a group of 2S juniors and seniors to provide a means
for informal exchange of ideas
among students and faculty of
the College of Business Administration and to promote integration between the business community and education for business
management, especially in the
field of marketing.
Plans for the semester include
prominent speakers from the
fields of marketing, retailing, advertising, and credit management,
field trips to local business firms,
and trips to meetings of the Toledo Chapter of the American
Marketing Association.
The group is also in charge of
the proposed trip to Chicago

"This Is My Campus" will be
the topic ol a panel discussion
at the first meeting of the OffCampus Women Student Organization tonight at 7:30 in 200 Ad
Bldg. Barbara Koontz, Marge
RUM, and Sarah Jane Robinson
will lead the discussion with Nancy
Kaiser as moderator.
Off-campus women will attempt to find the humorous side
of the life of a co-ed living offcumpus. according to Barbara
Koontz, president of the group.
She urges all off-campus women
to attend, as she will outline the
semester's program.

'6 Times Cleaner'
You Must Be Satisfied or
You Don't Pay at
Hamblin Cleaners
4 Hours Service
Shirts Laundered 17c

lust Across Campus

HAMBLIN CLEANERS
Phone 34673

524 East Wooster St.

Welcome Students
For sharp Sportswear visit our store . . . Look over our selection
of nationally advertised brand merchandise.

JANTZEN SWEATERS
BRENTWOOD SWEATERS
FASHION HILL SWEATERS
JAYMAR SLACKS
Charcoal and Lighter Shades

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

of

Sport and Dress

425 East Wooster St.
In the Friday issue of the
B-GNews

TUESDAY
orr-CAMPUs WOMEN STUDENTS
ORGANIZATION, 100A. 7:30 fuu.
WEDNESDAY
FHOSH CLUB. Etna. 1011001 bonoanonL
7 p^L
UCF VESPER SERVICES. Prout ChapoL
4 p-m.
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOC..
organisation mooting. 303A. 7:30
P-av
PRELAW CLUB. II Gale.
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 101 Men's Gym.
7:30 pjn.
THURSDAY
MARKETING ASSOC 200A, t p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB. Newman Hall. 7:30
Mi

CLASSIFIEDS

Kill S1I.K: liwnl portable tap*
recorder leas than a > rar old I t* the
person with tho ntit reasonable offer.
I'hono K.I Mark*. IS. Mtadlara t'leb.
7S«7.
LOST: Cap and fiowa pin. Reward
offered. Fhoae SOU.

House of Flowers

331 N. Main

Phone 31045

On Campus

with
MaxShuJman

(Author of "Bari/oot Boy With Cktek," tte.)

I WAS AWARDED A RIBBON
AND PROMPTLY PUT IT IN MY TYPEWRITER

GRAND OPENING
ADVERTISEMENT

The
W00STER SHOP

A*ound Campul

Off-Campus Group
To Have Meeting

Seniors Meet
(Continued from page 1)
With the group singing the
"Alma Mater," the convocation
was concluded. Each student as
he left the auditorium turned in
a signed attendance card to administrative secretaries posted at
the exits.
This Thursday at 11 a.m. the
junior class will meet in the
Main Aud. for the second of the
President's Convocations. The 11
o'clock class hour is free from regularly scheduled classes.

sometime in October to visit the
board of trade and other business
organizations of interest in the
marketing fields.
Officers of the club are James
Ronni, president; Jack Leonard,
vice president; Barbara Howard,
secretary, and Harry Thai, treasurer. Lewis Manhart is the offical advisor to the organization
and Dr. Maurice Mandell is a consultant faculty member. Other
consultant members will be added
to the club from BG faculty, and
Bowling Green and Toledo business men.
Meetings will be held on the
second and fourth Thursdays of
each month, the first meeting being at 8 p.m., Sept. 30 in 200 Ad
Bldg. All interested juniors and
seniors with a major or minor in
marketing, credit, sales, advertising, and retailing are invited to attend.

The CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
On The Square
Jack and Mrs. Rice

First of all-how come?
How do I come to be writing a column for Philip Morris in your
campus newspaper?
I'll tell you how come:
It all began Ml a summer night. The air was warm, the sky was
full of stars, and I sat in a cane-bottomed chair on my verandah,
peaceful and serene, smoking tt cigarette, humming the largo from
Death and Transfiguration, and worming my dog.
Into this idyllic scene came a stranger-a tall, clean limbed
stranger, crinkly-eyed and crooked-grinned, loose and lank. "How
do you do," he said. "My name is Loose Lank and I am with the
Philip Morris people."
"Enchanted," I said. "Take off your homburg and sit down." 1
clapped my hands. "Charles!" I called. "Another chair for Mr. Lank.*
Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a
fan-back chair of Malayan rattan. He is the smartest dog in our block.
"I'm sorry I don't have a Morris chair," I said to Mr. Lank. "That
would be rather more appropriate - you being with Philip Morris
and all."
Well, sir, we had many a laugh and cheer over my little witticism.
When we had finished laughing and cheering, we wiped our eyea and
Mr. I.ank pulled out a fresh package of Philip Morris. He yanked
the tape and the pack sprang open with a fetching little snap.
"Did you hear that fetching little snap?" asked Mr. Lank.
"Yes," I said, for I did.
"Cigarette?" he said.
"Thonk you," I said.
W- puffed contentedly for three or four hours. Then Mr. Lank
said, "I suppose you're wondering why I'm here."
"Well," I replied, my old eyes twinkling, "I'll wager you didn't
come to read my meter."
You can imagine how we howled nt that one!
"That's a doozy!" cried Mr. Lank, giggling wildly. "I must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home.
"Your wife?" I said.
"My father," he said.
"Oh," I said.
"Well," he said, "let's get down to business ... How would you like
to write a campus column for Philip Morris?"
"For money? I said.
"Yes," he said.
"My hand, sir," I said and clasped his. Warmly he returned the
pressure, and soft smiles played on our lips, and our eyes were bright
with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trusting ourselves
to speak.
"Cigarette?" he said at length.
I nodded.
We lit up and puffed contentedly for eight or ten hours. "I understand you've made quite a study of college students," said Mr. Lank.
"Yes," I said, blushing modestly. "I have been collecting them for
years. I have over four thousand students in my basement right now."
"In mint condition?" he said incredulously.
"Students don't come in mint condition," I explained. "They go to
great expense to acquire the 'beat-up look.'"
"How interesting,' he said. "Tell me something more about them—
their feeding habits, for example."
"They are omnivores of prodigious appetite," I said. "It is wise
not to leave food about when they are present. Their favorite food
is a dish called the Varsity Gasser - one scoop raspberry ice, one
scoop raw hamburger, leechee nuts and maple syrup."
"Fascinating," said Mr. lank. "And what are students interested
in chiefly?"
"Each other," I replied. "Boy students are interested in girl
students, and girl students are interested in boy students."
This seems to me an admirable arrangement," said Mr. Lank.
"But is it true even in these parlous days of worldwide tension and
dreadful armaments?"
"It is always true," I said. "It isn't that college students don't
know what's going on in the world. They know all too well. They're
perfectly aware of the number of lumps waiting for them ... But
meanwhile the limbs are springy and the juices run strong; and
time is fleeting."
"What will you write about in your column?" asked Mr. Lank.
"About boys and girls," I said. "About fraternities and sororities
and dormitories and boarding houses and dances and sleighrides
and hayrides and cutting classes and going to classes and cramming
for exams and campus politics and the profits of bookstores and convertibles and BMOCs and BWOCs and professors who write new
texts every year and the world's slowest humans - the page boys
at the library."
^^
"And will you say a pleasant word about Philip Morris from time
to time?" asked Mr. Lank.
-alff*..*
"*P1'8d> "' C*n th'"k 0f n0 0ther kind 0t W<>fd tO »»y »bo»t
Philip Morns."
We shook hands again then, and smiled bravely. Then he was gone
-a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun. "Farewell,
good tobacconist!" I cried after him. "Aloha, aloha!"
And turned with a will to my typewriter.
CM., SNU—K. usi
Thie column it brought to you by the maker* of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy their cigarette.

